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NEW
MUSIC
By Jim Gellatly

MONKOORA
WHO: Julie Fern Crawford.
WHERE: Helensburgh, Dunbarton-
shire.
FOR FANS OF: Björk, Kate Bush,
Animal Collective.
JIM SAYS:When Monkoora was nomi-
nated in the Best Newcomer category
at last week’s Scottish Alternative
Music Awards (SAMAs), no one was
more surprised than Julie herself. She
joked: “I didn’t know anyone knew
about me!”

Her profile has been building though.
In July she was invited to take part in
award-winning Scots composer and
musician Anna Meredith’s residency at
Manchester’s Science in the City Festi-
val. She may have missed out to The
Ninth Wave on a SAMA, but it’s further
proof the 23-year-old is going places.

Julie has a string of releases under
her belt as Monkoora, including the
Pale Slopes EP earlier this year.

She told me: “Pale Slopes was an
idea born from a cold, sublime place.
It’s sort of a concept EP.

“In a way it was about my journey last
year into and out of the dark. It was orig-
inally a 14-track full-length album, but
some of the songs were a little under-
developed. But I will, at some point,
release Part II in the future.”

Getting guitar lessons when she was
12, a few years later Julie taught herself
to play piano. She said: “At 17 I did a
sound production course to give me a
better understanding, but it wasn’t for
me and I left to do visual art. I learnt
more on my own than I did in a class-
room. I learned through teaching

myself to play other people’s music. I
just became a sponge .

“I constantly go in and out of different
phases of playing different instruments
and trying different techniques. It really
developed when I combined the
elements of my ‘folky’ songs with my
‘electronic’ songs.

“I started sampling my tin whistle,
ukulele and any household percussion.
Sky-Fi, my first self-released full-length,
was a carnival of colourful sound with
nightmares slipping through the
cracks. Pale Slopes is definitely darker.
Recently I’ve been more carefree
and blunt with my writing. So we’ll see
how that goes.”

As a visual artist as well as producer
and musician, she recently released
the soundtrack to her short film
Worship. The film was exhibited at this
year’s Contemporary Art Practice
degree show at City of Glasgow
College.

Monkoora’s music is a perfect fit for
soundtracks. She also composed for
four short films for Rape Crisis.

Julie added: “It’s got a really impor-
tant message about the destigmatisa-
tion of reporting a rape.”

Monkoora plays Broadcast in Glas-
gow on Friday, October 28, supporting
experimental pop duo Let’s Eat
Grandma.
More: Go to www.facebook.com/
Monkoora
l Jim presents a weekly showcase
of New Music on Amazing Radio on
Sundays from 2-4pm.

www.amazingradio.com
www.jimgellatly.com

Video of Monkoora at:
thescottishsun.co.uk
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guys were calling that a
chorus?’. Without him saying, ‘It’s
horrible’, he was kind of saying it
was horrible.

“When we first met Markus, he
was a lot to take on. He is
incredibly talented and has a very
great ear for music but he is tough
on you.

“He will tell you if something’s
not good and that is not something
we are used to hearing. It was a
weird situation.

“We definitely did not click right
away. We all went home and were
texting each other saying, ‘Was that
good? He hates the new stuff’. We
were all pretty excited about it.

“Then we heard from somebody

that he was excited about
personally working with us. We
were like, ‘What?’ We thought he
hated everything we played.”

For Caleb, who had spent months
locked away writing the new songs,
it was a bitter pill to swallow.

He and Markus clashed
frequently, leaving Caleb with a
bruised ego rather than bruised
limbs this time.

Caleb says: “Me and Markus
definitely had some moments where
we had to have some sit-downs.

“But he is just very honest and I
feel like we are very honest too. He
was challenging us and we were
challenging him.

“I can imagine it’s not that easy

to walk into a room with a band
that consists of three brothers and
a cousin.

“He tells it like it is. He doesn’t
look back. And that is something
we needed.

“We needed someone to push us
a little bit and not make us feel
like everything we did was perfect.

Continued from page 41
even for him, life in one of
America’s biggest groups has
changed dramatically.

For much of their 20s, Kings Of
Leon were a rock ’n’ roll cliché.
Chart-topping albums and sell-out
stadium shows went by in a haze
of drugs, sex and drunken brawls.

Now those boozy bashes
have been replaced by kids’
birthday parties.

Jared, who is clearly still
adjusting to life as an uncle,
bemoans: “There is a f******
birthday party every three weeks!

“There is always something going
on — holidays and stuff. So when
we do get off the road, we still
have to be a family.”

Caleb adds: “All of our kids are
in the same class at the same
school, so we see each other at all
kinds of awkward events like that.
But it’s fun, it keeps it real.”

The musical talent spans the
generations. Dixie is already
penning the next Use Somebody.

Caleb says: “She is only four but
the songs that she comes up with
every day . . . I ask her, ‘What
cartoon is that from?’.

She is like, ‘No, Daddy, that’s
me’. I’m like, ‘Woah! That’s
pretty awesome’.”

So could there be a new band of
Followills ready to take on the
family name when the boys call it
a day?

“Sure!” Caleb says proudly. “My
daughter already has the tunes, so
I think there might be an
argument over who is the lead
singer — all the kids think they’re
the best.

“Obviously my kid’s the best! But
we’ll see.

“They are all taking lessons,
which is something none of us ever
did — we all taught ourselves.

“My daughter is taking piano
lessons, which is great. I want her
to get good, then she can teach me
how to play.”

Walls, short for We Are
Like Love Songs, is the follow-up
to 2013’s Mechanical Bull and is
the band’s most personal album
to date.

For once, Caleb has opened up
and poured out his demons — or,
as Jared puts it, “allowed us in his
little fort”.

‘We’re more appreciative
of what we have’

The darkest track, Over, is
halfway through the record, a
heart-wrenching guitar ballad in
which Caleb details his struggles
with drink and drugs, telling the
story of a millionaire rock star who
hangs himself in his garden.

Caleb sings: “I’ll hang around
forever, until you cut me down,
all brushed and ready, to face
the crowd”.

For a tale of death, it is oddly
life-affirming.

Like many of Caleb’s hits, such
as the student-union singalong Sex
On Fire which catapulted the band
to global stardom in 2008, Over is
a stadium anthem.

Lead singles Waste a Moment
and Reverend are typical Kings Of
Leon, loud and euphoric, with
catchy crowd-pleasing hooks.

Title track Walls is a rare
moment of calm, a beautiful,
stripped-back song with only
acoustic guitar, piano and Caleb’s
unmistakable vocals.

Recording 2010’s Come Around
Sundown left Caleb with a broken
arm and his brother Nathan
covered in bruises after a booze-
fuelled fight in the studio.

This time, the recording process
was almost equally fraught.

For the first time in 16 years,
they enlisted a new producer —
ditching long-time collaborator
Angelo Petraglia for Markus Dravs,
the button-pushing genius behind
Arcade Fire’s The Suburbs and
Mumford & Sons’ Sigh No More.

It was a bold move. On their first
day in the studio, Markus told the
Grammy winners their new
material was terrible.

Jared says: “He would ask stuff
like, ‘So, where’s the chorus in that
song?’. We were like, ‘Well, the
point right after the verse’.

“He would reply, ‘Oh, OK. You

“We can focus on the
things around us –

before it seemed like a
blur and we were just

going through it”
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R SHE’S only 17, but Billie Martenalready has years of experience

under her belt.
The North Yorkshire lass
penned her first song at eight,
earned a reputation on YouTube
and now has a record deal.
Her debut album Writing of
Blues and Yellows is out. And it
features the superb single Lion-
hearted. Even better, she’s at
Glasgow’s Cottiers Theatre on
Monday night to show if off.
For more info check out
www.billiemarten.com

Shimmerboyswant
tomakeaBIGnoise
DESPITE their
name, The Shimmer
Band aim on shin-
ing brightly.

And they know where
they want to do it.

Frontman Tom New-
man said: “We want to
be a stadium band.

“It’ll take a couple of
years but that’s where
we’re aiming for and
that’s where we’re head-
ing. You have got to
believe in what you’re
doing, or you can’t expect
anyone else to.

“When I was a kid, that
was the dream. Be in a
rock band, playing in a
big stadium.

“Playing in a little venue
to 100 people, as cool as
that is, that was never
what I had in mind.

“I’ve always imagined a
massive crowd in a huge
venue.”

Right now the Bristol
boys, above, are building
their way there.

They’re out on their
first headline UK tour.
And it hits King Tut’s in
Glasgow on October 30.

Tom said: “It’s a great venue, every-
one loves it and it’s so well-known.

“It’s actually a decent venue in terms
of sound. For that size, it’s got a good
PA system, and it’s nice and loud —
just how we like it.

“It’s going to be a class gig.”
The guys also revealed that they are

very much part of the iPod generation.
They’re into everything from Frank

Sinatra to Dr Dre. And they’ve been
influenced by Scots indie royalty such

as Primal Scream and
Teenage Fanclub, both
inset.

Tom, 25, explained:
“Half of us went to
nursery together.

“So we’ve known
each other since we
were about five.

“There’s a lot of
Scottish influence in
us. We love Primal
Scream, we’re fans of
The Jesus and Mary
Chain, we love Teen-
age Fanclub, and the
bands on Creation
Records — they mean
a lot to us.

“All those bands
believed in them-
selves. They were all
f***ing great artists
and songwriters —
they were super-tal-
ented. They were
known for being con-
fident and arrogant or
whatever. But they
were fantastic song-
writers first.”

Right now, the
band’s single Sunkick
is getting rave reviews.
And it’s a sneak peek
into their debut album

— which will hit shops next year.
Tom added: “The singles so far are

massive-sounding songs. And the
album is nearly there. We’re finishing
the mixes up and we’re hoping for a
release early next year — in time for
the summer and the festivals. That’s
the plan anyway. We’re happy with
what we’ve come up with.”
l For tour tickets, go to www.theshimmer
band.com

chris.sweeney@the-sun.co.uk
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going solo. The Keane lead
singer finally has a vehicle for his
tunes. First single Quicksand
was a cracker. And he’s off on an
imitate tour — playing St Luke’s
in Glasgow on October 28.
Tom said: “Just the fact that
I’m out there and I have this
record is lovely.
“I’ll take what I can get. I feel
like, in some ways, I’m a new art-
ist at the beginning.”
Get tickets now at www.
tomchaplinmusic.com

ONESTOWATCH
ByCHRIS SWEENEY

SaysCALEBFOLLOWILL

I’m still
having fun,
it’s not like
I’m some
olddude

Out to buy now

KINGS OF LEON
Walls
HHHH

Some things felt a little ‘lost in
translation’ and we would be
like, ‘I think it sounded more
harsh than what he meant to
say’. Then a couple of weeks
later, we were like, ‘Nope,
he actually meant it! He is
pretty harsh. He knew what he
was saying’.

He changed the entire record,
so . . . ”

Five years ago, when Caleb
stormed off the stage during a
gig in Dallas, it seemed there
was no coming back for Kings
Of Leon.

On-stage meltdowns were
commonplace, fans were losing
patience and the band often

travelled in separate cars. But
after a lot of growing up —
including parenthood — the
Followills now say they have
never been in a better place.

Jared says: “I feel like the
other guys having kids took a
lot of harshness and brashness
out of touring. There is a
softness that wasn’t there before.

“We are all on great terms.
We used to argue more over
stupid things. We have all grown
up to where now a lot of that
doesn’t really happen any more.

“We are all a lot more
appreciative of what we have
and where we are.

“We can focus on the things

around us, whereas before it
seemed like a blur and we were
just going through it.”

And what about Caleb, the
hellraiser turned baby-raiser?

Caleb says: “It’s not like in a
way where I’m not fun any
more! I’m not like some old
dude reading the newspaper. I
mean, of course I read The Sun!

“We are all excited. We are
all in a really good head-
space, excited about what’s
happening right now and excited
for the future.

“I don’t feel like we have
ever been as close as we
are right now. So yeah,
everything is good.”
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JAN 25: DRAKE, The SSE Hydro Glasgow (thessehydro.com). FEB 19: KINGS OF LEON, First Direct
Arena Leeds (firstdirectarena.com). MARCH 10: ALL TIME LOW, Eventim Apollo (eventimapollo.com).
MAY 24: IRONMAIDEN,Motorpoint Arena Nottingham (motorpointarenanottingham.com).


